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KW volleyball squad
building upon success
By BRAD CATT
Assistant Sports Editor

The records speak for themselves.
28-11. 25-8. 25-11.
Yes, volleyball — Kansas Wesleyan style — has been a success the
past three seasons under Tracy Rietzke's guidance.
"We feel we've built up a pretty good program," j
said head coach Rietzke, who begins his fourth
year at Wesleyan.
The Coyotes already have started their march
toward another successful season, posting four vie-1
lories in as many matches last week. And each of
the victims — Mid-America Nazarene (twice),
Park and Kansas Newman — fell in straight
games.
"It's nice to get off to a good start," said
Reitzke
Rietzke, whose club finished fourth in the Kansas Conference last
year with a 13-5 record. "Wins build confidence."
The 1985 Coyotes blend experience and youth. Three starters —
seniors Joedy Zimmerman and Cecilia Bieber along with junior Jenny Fessenden — return. Also in last week's starting lineup were
Pam Troidl, a transfer from Nebraska Western Junior College, and
freshman Lisa Lantz of Dallas.
"We're not real big at the net, but we've got some pretty smart
players," Rietzke said. "At times, we've looked pretty good. The
thing we've got to work on is becoming more consistent."
Salina junior Marilee Panna, who has been the backup setter the
last two years, takes over the No. 1 position this fall. Junior Gwyn
Gottschalk of Hill City also should get plenty of playing time.
"'Your hitters are only as good as your setters," Rietzke said.
"Marilee has experience and Gwyn is improving each game."
Six freshmen are on the Coyotes' roster, including Diane Dowell of
Clyde who, Rietzke said, is KW's first substitute.
"With freshmen, you never know how soon they'll come around,"
Rietzke said. "But if they fit in well with our experienced people, we
could have another good year."
Rietzke said, at this stage, he was pleased with his Coyotes, with
only a few flaws needing to be ironed out.
"Basically, we need to refine some things — like blocking and defense — and shine up parts of our game," the Coyote coach said.
"But they're working hard and they're coachable. That pleases me."

Coyote roster
SENIORS (2)
Cecilia Bieber, 5-7 hitter, North Platte, Neb.; Joedy Zimmerman, 5-4 hitter, Salina.
JUNIORS (7)
Jenny Fessenden, 5-7 hitter, Arvada, Colo.; Angela Gaxiola, 5-7 hitter, Phoeniz,
Ariz.: Gwyn Gottschalk, 5-5 setter. Hill City; Carlo Olguin, 5-7 hitter, Denver, Colo.;
Marilee Panna, 5-4 setter, Salina; Cheryl Rael, 5-1 setter, San Pablo, Colo.; Pam Troidl,
5-9 hitter, Dalton, Neb.
FRESHMEN (6)
Dee Cornelia, 5-5 hitter, Burlington, Colo.: Lora Davis, 5-5 hitter-setter, Newton:
Diane Dowell, 5-9 hitter, Clyde; Michelle Gengler, 5-9 hitter, Beloil; Brenda Kosinskl,
5-4 hitter-setter, Wray, Colo.; Lisa Llntz, 5-7 hitter, Dallas, Texas.

Coyote schedule
SEPTEMBER
17—at St. John's-Winlield: 20-21— at Nebraska Wesleyan Tournament; 25—at HIMsboro (Tabor, Bethel, St. Mary of the Plains).
OCTOBER
1—HOME (Sterling, Bethany); 3—at Wichita (Friends, Ottawa); 8—HOME (St. John'sWinfield, Marymount); 9—at Winfleld (Southwestern, McPherson); 12—at Wichita (Kansas Newman, Oklahoma Baptist); 15—HOME (Bethel, Tabor, St. Mary of the Plains);
19—at Sterling (Sterling. Bethany); 22—HOME (Friends, Ottawa); 25—at McPherson
(McPherson, Southwestern).
NOVEMBER
8-9—NAIA District 10 Tournament at Emporio.
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Quinter passes test No.l
By TIM HOSTETTER
Sports Writer
Quinter head football coach
Bryan McKinney and his players
had been looking forward to their
meeting with Brewster since the
game was contracted last year.
Why Brewster? Because they
knew their game with the defending
Liberty League champions would be
an accurate measuring stick in determining their own quality.
McKinney and his squad knew
Brewster had quality personnel.
(Brewster was rated No. 2 in The
Salina Journal's Eight-Man II
preseason poll.)
When the two teams meet Friday
to open the season at Quinter, the
home Bulldogs held off the visiting
Bulldogs, 20-18.
"It was the type of game which
didn't hurt either of us because it
wasn't a district game. But, at the
same time, because Brewster is a
good team, playing them gave us a
good idea just what kind of team we
expect to have this season," said
McKinney, who is starting his third
year at Quinter. "The kids went in
confident and we made sure they
knew about Brewster's No. 1 ranking (in another poll)."
Brewster grabbed a 6-0 first-quarter lead on a 1-yard run by Lance
Whittaker. The pace picked up in
the second quarter as Quinter's junior quarterback Jason Johnson
threw 17- and 19-yard touchdown
passes to Doug Kaiser and Kip Deaton. Brian Beecher's 50-yard TD
pass to Shawn Richards left Quinter
in front, 14-12, at halftime.
Kevin Harvey gave Quinter a 2012 lead in the third quarter by capping a sustained, ground-dominated
drive with a 2-yard run.
The defenses muscled up until
Beecher finally scored on a 1-yard
run with just under two minutes left
in the game. Quinter then stopped
the two-point conversion to clinch
the victory.
The win dropped Brewster to No.
5 in this week's Journal rankings
and moved Quinter into the No. 4
spot.
Quinter was just 4-5 last year
playing in the 11-man division of the
Western Kansas Education Association (WKEA). The Bulldogs' drop
to eight-man, McKinney said, will
make a difference.
"We've had good talent here the
last several years but, because of
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The Salina Journal's Prep Football Rankings
CLASS 6A
School
1. Lawrence (1)
2. Manhattan (2)
3. Shawnee Mission West (3)
4. Olathe South (4)
5. Emporia (5)
CLASS 5A
1. Wichita Kapaun (1)
2. Arkansas City (2)
3. Wichita Carroll (4)
4. KC-Ward (NR)
5. Liberal (NR)
CLASS 4A
1. Shawnee-Aqulnas (1)
2. Mulvone (4)
3. Atchison-Maur HIM (5)
4. Norton (NR)
5. Clay Center (NR)
CLASS 3A
1. Nemaho Valley (1)
2. Silver Lake (3)

W-l
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-0
•0
•0
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•0
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3. Rossville (NR)
4. Burlington (2)
5. Wellsville (4)

1-0
0-0
1-0

CLASS 2-1A
Plttsburg-Cotgan (1)
Claflin (2)
Linn (3)
Ashland (5)
Meade (NR)
EIGHT-MAN I
1. Almeno-Northern Valley (1)
2. Coldwater (2)
3. Mankato (3)
4. Rexford-Golden Plains (5)
5. Cunningham (NR)
EIGHT-MAN II
1. Denton-Midway (1)
2. Tipton (3)
3. Waketield (4)
4. Quinter (NR)
5. Brewster (2)
(Last week's ranking in parentheses).
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The preeminent pop vocalist
of our time

Cleo Laine
"a singer of songs"

John
Dankworth
"musician extraordinary"

and the

injury problems, were always a few
kids short to win the tough 11-man
district games," McKinney said.
"With 22 kids out this year, we
needed the change. It has helped
the kids' morale. This year, we can
make replacements and we actually
have people pushing each other for
starting spots."
With nine seniors and three juniors on his squad, McKinney is confident of his team's chances at the
eight-man level. District games
with Golden Plains and Sharon
Springs will be the Bulldogs' biggest obstacles.

Spears moved junior Craig Naylor from end to running back this
season in an effort to boost his running game. Naylor, whose surehands caught 34 passes last season,
responded productively with three
TD runs and two two-point-conversion pass receptions.
Lucas-Luray reached the regionals of the state playoffs last season.
Spears says this team can return.
"If we can avoid injuries and improve our running game, I think
this team can be just as good as
last year's (7-3)," Spears said.
"Losing Rose hurts because he,
along with (Toby) Dougherty, is one
ft
& ft
For the second time in three of the best linemen around."
ft
ft
ft
years, Lucas-Luray defeated perennial eight-man power Quivira
Quinter replaced Copeland in the
Heights. Last Friday at Bushton, Eight-Man II rankings. Midwaythe Cougars edged the fourth-rank- Denton still is No. 1 after a 38-0 rout
ed (Division I) Thunderbirds, 22-18. over Falls City, Neb.
"We were definitely happy to go
Cunningham replaced Quivira
down there and win, especially Heights in the Eight-Man I ranksince we were short-handed," said ings. Northern Valley, Coldwater
Lucas-Luray head coach Mark and Mankato remain the top three
Spears. "It was a toss-up. I felt we teams.
could play with them, but I think
ft
ft
ft
the kids were a little concerned beThere are no new No. Is in the top
cause we were missing some kids
and were breaking in a new quar- four classes. Rossville replaced
Plainville in the 3A top five after
terback."
upsetting
4A Santa Fe Trail, 12-7.
Spears was without 230-pound
Lineman Wade Rose, who quit the The loss dropped Santa Fe Trail
team for personal reasons, and left from the rankings. Defending 5A
another starter home for discipli- state champ Paola also fell out of
nary reason. His new quarterback the 4A rankings after losing to lola,
21-9. Norton and Clay Center are
was sophomore Jolan Ward.
"Jolan did a good job for no more ranked fourth and fifth respectively
experience than he has," Spears this week.
said. "He still likes to get rid of the
ball too fast but toward the end of
last Friday's game, he did a better
job. I think he's going to be all
right."

Dankworth Quartet
Thursday, September 26,
8:00 p.m.
Tickets and information:
(913)532-6428

Kansas State University,
Manhattan. Kansas 66506
MasterCard/Visa accepted.

McCain

A Astro Buildings
FACTORY SALE

Cougar VB features new coach, offense
By STEPHEN WHITE
Sports Writer

With a new coach and a new offense, the attitude and fortunes of of
Salina South volleyball could take a
turn for the better this season, says
first-year Cougar coach Anne Denneler.
"The girls are excited with a new
coach and a new offense," said
Denneler, who coached in Wyoming
one year after graduating from
Kansas State in 1984.
"I emphasize positive attitude —
not that they had a negative attitude in the past, but I stress doing
something fun at the end of every
practice, something so that the girls
go home feeling good about practice," Denneler said.
Under former coach Kathy
Burkle, South made seven state
tournament appearances in the
1970s and early '80s. But the last
two years, the Cougars have
struggled, finishing 3-17 last year.
"We're not a real experienced
team, but I think we'll do well.

Hopefully, we'll go to state and
FRESHMAN (1)
place and have a winning season," Cougar roster
Angle Meyer, 5-6, hitter.
Denneler said. "But it's hard for
SENIORS (5)
Bantz, 5-4, setter; Michelle Forney, 5me to tell how we're going to react 4, Kokl
Cougar schedule
setter; Theresa Grospltch, 5-6, hitter; Jill
in a match situation, coming in as a Klmsey, 5-9, hitter; Vicky Termesden, 5-5,
SEPTEMBER
middle-hitter and setter.
17 — at Great Bend (Hays), 5 p.m.; 24 —
new coach."
JUNIORS (9)
at Newton (McPherson), 5 p.m.; 30 — at
The Cougars' first test comes
Lori Albln, 5-2, setter; Chris Armour, 5-10,
Southeast of Saline (Chapman), 5 p.m.
Tammy Blaske, 5-2, setter;
OCTOBER
tonight, when they travel to Great middle-hitter;
RaShel Crough, 5-10, hitter; Tricia Nicolau, 55 — at Newton Inv., 8 a.m.; 8 — HOME
5, setter; Amy Peterson, 5-6, hitter; Michelle
Bend for a triangular match.
(Salina Central, Clay Center), 5:30 p.m.; 10 —
5-5, hitter; Diane Turner, 5-5, setter;
at Salina Central (Sacred Heart), 6 p.m.; 12
"I think our unity, our teamwork, Porter,
Stephanie Wllcox, 5-8, middle-hitter.
— at Lawrence Inv., 10 a.m.; 15 — at CanSOPHOMORES (9)
ton-Galvo (Little River), 5 p.m.; 22 — ot Juncis going to be a real asset," DenneTrad Cole, 5-7, hitter; Melissa Holler, 5-6,
City (Topeko High), 5 p.m.; 26 — at 1-70
ler said. "I'm really excited. We're hitter; Stacl Krier, 5-6, setter-hitter; Laura tion
League (Topeka West), 9 a.m.
5-3, setter; Jonno Varner, 5-6, hitter;
NOVEMBER
working together really well. No- Pierce,
Kelley Squires, 5-4, hitter; Pam Welshaar, 52 — Sub-state, TBA. 9 — State at Newton,
body's trying to oust everybody for 2, setter; Dusty Windier, 5-10, middle-hitter.
TBA.
a position, and in volleyball teamwork is very important. It's not like
At the forefront of South's new 6-2 Wilcox and sophomore Staci Krier.
basketball, where if you shoot a
And coming off the bench at
free throw and score a point, you've offense, which features three frontdone it all yourself. In volleyball, line splkers instead of two, are sen- stategic times will be senior Michyou've got to have everyone work- ior co-captain Jill Kimsey (5-9) and elle Forney, juniors Michelle Porter
and Diane Turner and sophomore
ing together, passing the ball and junior Chris Armour (5-10).
"We
don't
have
a
lot
of
height,
Dusty
Windier.
setting other people up."
"We'll substitute more between
South's starting setters tonight but we have some good hitters,"
will be senior Koki Bantz and junior Denneler said. "Jill and Chris are games than during (games)," Denneler said. "Volleyball's a game of
Tricia Nicolau. Bantz, who started good, consistent hitters."
Flanking middle-hitters Kimsey momentum. If you substitute more
some last year, is a co-captain and
Nicolau has become a floor leader, and Armour at the perimeter hit- than three times in a match, it cuts
ting positions are junior Stephanie your momentum in half."
according to Denneler.

Disappearing
Hearing Aid
Well, not exactly, but It just
about disappears when worn.
It's called an all-in-the-ear hear-.
Ing aid and It's small enough to
fit entirely Inside your ear. No
visible tubes, wires or cords, But
don't be fooled by Its size. It's
capable of picking up all sounds
necessary to help you hear
clearly again. Why don't you
come In and look at one, It might
be the only way you'd notice It.

MIDWEST

HEADING

Dinltl Fief
227 N. Santa Fe
Sulla 302
Sillni, Ki.

AIDS ^
^INC.
INC.

Call For Appointment 913-823-3241

A versatile Astro Building gives you:
• More lumber, meaning a stronger, more durable building
•A size for every need, with lots of options
•Great look — board and batten siding in many colors
•Personal sen/ice from your Astro Dealer
Sample pricing
40x60x12 Reg. $9,475
NOW •7.864
30x40x10 Reg. $6.180
NOW •5.129
Taxes and Guarantees Included
SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SEPTEMBER

See Us at the Kansas State Fair
David Helens
Rt. 4, Abilene, Kansas 67410

913-263-4378

BIRDS OF A FEATHER
MAY FLOCK TOGETHER
BUT
WE FLY ALOHE!
That's right, we have the very best products, crew & price anywhere.
We don't make promises, we produce excellence!

Call Today & See Why We're Out Front!
825-5576 or 825-0606

MIDWEST SIDING

1504 State Street

Will Warhurst

Salina, K».

KINDERKNECHT HTG. & AC
NOW HAS

Shockers' Coleman ineligible first semester
WICHITA (AP) - Sophomore ments, said WSU head coach Gene
guard Cedric Coleman is academ- Srnithson.
Coleman will be allowed to pracically ineligible for the first half of
the Wichita State basketball season. tice with the team when drills begin
The 6-foot-2 Coleman was de- Oct. 15 but will not be able to play
clared ineligible because he failed in any games during the fall semesto meet summer school require- ter.

All Inventory

O>U /O A.P.R.
FINANCING

our price 9.77
mfg. rebate -Z.OQ

after rebate
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

OGAL.
ROUGHNECK®

Larson

center

South 9th & Saturn Ave.
In Salina

For Your Convenience
Kansas Toll Free Wats Line
1-800-332-0152

* NO MONEY DOWN
^AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS

LET US PUT HIGH EFFICIENCY
IN YOUR HOME TODAY!
Call For Free Estimates!

KINDERKNECHT
HTQ.
& AC
001 N, 9th
828-6782
"Built In Kanui by Kinm"

